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Head’s Foreword 

Mr John Barrett 

This has been a very busy term encompassing 

the year 11 and 13 proms, both delightful eve-

nings, year 6 induction days and 2 ilead days 

with the theme of ‘superheroes’. Right now, our 

very talented musicians, dancers and singers are 

rehearsing for their stage appearance at the 

WOMAD festival. We trust that all their hard 

work and preparation will be rewarded with a 

stellar performance! We also have 2 Global Ac-

tion trips out in India until early August. This is a 

tremendous cultural experience for our students 

which I hope they will both enjoy and reflect up-

on for years to come. Although we are a rural 

community, we welcome every opportunity for 

our students to learn from other cultures and 

this year we have welcomed many Chinese visi-

tors who have studied alongside our own stu-

dents. We hope to continue this association next 

year. Although we say some sad farewells to 

members of staff, we are now fully staffed for 

September. Our extension will be completed 

next term and ready to move into at Christmas 

which seems rather a long way off as we swelter 

in the heat. Thank you for your continued sup-

port and I wish you all a lovely summer. 
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Malmesbury–The next generation 
Year 6 induction days 2 & 3rd July 2019 

On the 2nd and 3rd of July our new 

cohort for September  2019 got to 

experience life at Malmesbury Sec-

onday School for the first time.  

They were able to take part in a wide 

range of lessons and were given the 

opportunity to play with the older 

students at break and lunchtime.   

It is always a bit daunting stepping 

up to secondary school.  The size of 

the school is so much bigger than 

the large majority of year 6’s are 

used to and obviously after being the 

eldest at primary they are now the 

youngest again.   

Students were first placed in their 

tutor groups and then were taken to 

their lessons, break and lunch by a 

team of year 8 students who had ap-

plied to be mentors for the year 7’s 

for the two intake  days and  

next year.  They were all a credit to 

their primary school and we can’t  

wait to see them all again in  

  September. 
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On Friday 28th June, Year 13 had 
their leavers prom at Cricklade 
House.  The students looked abso-
lutely fabulous in their finery and 
saw out what has been an amazing 
seven years at Malmesbury in style.  
They have been a fantastic year 
group and we wish them all every 

success in the future. 



Another fantastic year for the Sixth Form–  
Mr Backwell, Senior Pastoral Lead, for 6th Form 
 

Another excellent year draws to a close for our Year 13 students. The national ex-
ams seem to have become so much more demanding yet year on year our students 
rise to the occasion. I guess that part of the motivating factor for our students is 
that they have so much depending on their exam results. As ever, over 90% of the 
year group have applied to university and received offers. Every year somewhere be-
tween 40-50% of our Year 13 students leave to study at Russell Group universities 
but most importantly our students go to the university of their choice. I believe 
that choice is a key factor for our students and it is interesting to note how varied 
our current cohorts choices are; ranging from the Sciences and Engineering to His-
tory, Modern Languages, Anthropology and Philosophy being amongst the most popu-
lar choices. 
 
As alternatives to going to university some of our students are opting to take foun-
dation courses in Art, take Gap Years, take up apprenticeships or full time employ-
ment. I wish our School Leavers every success in the future. Please remember that 
you can still get support from us after the exam results are published. 
I would like to thank both Year 12 and 13 for their overall contribution to life in the 
school. The Sixth Form Advocacy Programme has, once again, been an amazing suc-
cess. It is really heart-warming to see the support that our sixth form students give 
to younger students in the school and also people in the wider community. Advocacy 
is part of our Excellence Programme. I regularly see sixth form students acting as 
mentors and role models to younger year students both in, and out of classes. I have 
also received fantastic feedback from the Tuesday Club; who really appreciate the 
time our students have given by chatting to, and supporting the elderly members of 
the local community. 
 
September is already on my mind as we are planning for the new intake from our 
current Year 11 students. We are very much looking forward to them joining us and 
starting the next phase in their education. I may be biased but I know they will get 
a high quality of education from some truly inspiring teachers and excellent support 
as they make the difficult transition from GCSE to A level, and beyond. I am still 
receiving applications for a place in the sixth form. All students who have applied al-
ready should have received an interview time, on GCSE results Day in August, in or-
der to confirm their place and finalize their option choices. The new term starts on 
Tuesday the 3rd September. All new Year 12 students should meet in the Common 
Room at 9am. We will have an assembly during which they can find out further de-
tails of the Excellence Programme and many of the opportunities available to them 
during their two years in the sixth form. 
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On the 24th June the year 11’s celebraed in grand style at the amazing 
Tortworth court.  They arrived on and in a wide range of vehicles including 
Sports Cars, tractors, limousines and even a miniature steam train!  After 
chatting and relaxing in the wonderful gardens they were treated to a lovely 3 
course meal followed by a disco.  Students danced and sang their way through 
the night to an eclectic playlist that included Stormzy, Billie Eilish and Neil 
Diamond.  A great night was had by all.  We look forward to seeing those who 
are going onto to 6th form in September and wish all who are leaving for pas-
tures new the very best in the future. 

 



Students in the spotlight 
Eirlys, Yr 7 

Eirlys has for a number of years 
performed at rhythmic Gymnas-
tics to a very high standard.  The 
amount of training and commit-
ment she puts in is quite incredi-
ble and she works hard to fit in 
her homework around her train-
ing schedule.   

All the hard work is starting to 
pay off as recently Eirlys became 
the Welsh Under 12 overall 
Rhythmic Gymnastic Champion - 
winning 3 gold and 2 silver med-
als. 

This is an outstanding achieve-
ment Eirlys, congratulations.  

Yazmin, Yr 8  will be performing as Hermia in 

Quirky Bird Theatre’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream 
by William Shakespeare at this years Edinburgh 
Fringe Festival. 

Expect to see neon tutus, rainbow wigs and the un-
mistakeable lyrics of Agadoo - it's Shakespeare folks 
but not as you know it.... 

The show has been created for ages 8+ but everyone 
will enjoy this rollercoaster ride of magic and fun!  

During this year Yazmin has also toured schools 
around the UK performing in DNA, educating stu-
dents on bullying which she hopes to continue doing 
next year. 

From the age of 4years old, she attended Stage 
Coach Drama School before joining Quirky Bird Thea-
tre and landing her 1st part in the award winning 
Tusk Tusk at the age of 9. Yazmin has also played 
Betty in Gatecrash Theatres The Crucible by Arthur 
Miller, and played Alice in Polly Stenhams That Face.   

We hope you have a wonderful time in Edinburgh 
Yazmin. 



Louis, Yr 10   

Louis has for number of years been competing 

in Karting and is beginning to turn a few heads 

in the world of motor sport. 

Louis recently achieved two podiums in the 

finals at the British Karting Championship gain-

ing some great points and moving him up the 

rankings.   

He has also represented his sponsors Wera 
Tools at the recent Goodwood festival of 
speed  This is not the sort of opportunity many 
youngsters get and it was a fabulous experi-
ence for Louis and his family.   

Louis has represented his sponsors at the 
Goodwood festival of speed before and got to 
meet some famous F1 drivers.  He even struck 
up a friendship with F1 Mercedes driver 
Valtteri Bottas (pictured) who promised to 
offer support and guidance to Louis as he pur-
sues a career in motor racing.  

Louis’ dream is to race in F1 and win the world 
championships.  He is certainly going in the 
right direction and we wish him every success 
in his motorsport career. 

Ben Yr 9 - For the last 2 years, Ben has been 

selflessly volunteering his services to ensure that 

the people of Malmesbury can enjoy a clean and 

tidy town. 

Ben gives up some of his free time every week-

end to help pick up litter and sweep the streets 

and alleyways to ensure that everyone has a 

pleasant experience whilst walking around the 

historic town.  Ben’s excellent community spirit 

was  written about in a recent article in the Wilts 

and Glos Standard (See picture). 

Ben even mows the lawn for his next door neigh-

bour and helps with her gardening. 

Ben’s positive attitude and selflessness is an out-

standing example to all members of the Malm-

esbury community. We as a school are incredibly 

proud of Ben and all the good work he does. 



 

Katie Butcher Yr 10- Katie has qualified for the British National Swimming Champion-
ships for the first time. This puts Katie into the top 20 fifteen year old swimmers in Great 
Britain for the 50m Back stroke  

This is the culmination of all of the hard work and dedication Katie has put into her swim-
ming this year, every week literally putting in the miles, covering over 30,000 metres and 
gym training on top as well as keeping up with school work of course. 

The championship will take place at the Commonwealth games pool Tolcross Glasgow at the 
end of July.  

Well done Katie.  We wish you all the best in Glasgow. 

 Kate Hobbs Yr 8-  took part in the Bristol 

County Gymnastics Championships on the 16th 
July and placed first in the Challenge Espoir di-
vision (12 and 13 year olds not yet qualified to 
the British Championships). This makes her 
County Champion in her age group for the fifth 
year running. 
Fantastic effort Kate.  Well done. 

Isla Thomson Yr 10-   has been rep-

resenting Wiltshire cricket at U15, U17 
and even the county Women’s team.  This 
has taken a lot of dedication from Isla to 
balance training and school work.  She has 
been rewarded handsomely though for her 
efforts as Isla has recently been selected 
to represent the Wiltshire U17 Girls 
Cricket Team on a tour abroad to India 
from 12 - 23 February 2020.  This Inter-
national Tour is a major opportunity for 
her to paly at the International, First 
Class and Club Grounds and I’m  sure it will 
be  an incredible experience for her and 
her family. 

We wish Isla all the best with her cricket 
and hope that she follows in the footsteps 
of former Malmesbury student Fran Wil-
son and makes it all the way to the Eng-
land Women's team. 

Will Pritchett Yr 12-  Has been selected to 

represent Wiltshire U17’s at cricket this year.  
Will currently plays for Biddestone1st team in 
the West of England Premier 2 league which is 
an excellent standard of cricket. 

Well done Will.  We wish you all the best with 
Wiltshire this summer. 

Scott Lippiatt Yr 7 has been selected to 
play for the Junior Premier League’s 
Southern Representative Squad. The 
squad is made up of a select group of JPL 
players from across Southern England who 
are seen to have the potential to be 
signed by a League Academy. During Octo-
ber half term the squad is scheduled to 
attend an Elite Training Camp at Real Ma-
drid. What a  fantastic opportunity  
Scott,  Enjoy! 

Congratulations to Willa Gibb (year 10) who was 
placed 4th in the inter girls 80m hurdles  at the 
Schools National Athletics Championships.   It’s an 
even more amazing achievement as all the other run-
ners are in year 11.    Well done Willa. 



Area Athletics Championships – Wednesday 12th June 201  

at Bath University 

Congratulations to all athletes who took part. There were some great 
individual and team performances. Thank you to the Year Nine and 
Twelve leaders, without your help the competition could not have 
happened.  

There were 21 Area Champions 

 
 

Overall Malmesbury School finished 3rd from eight schools 

Year Seven Girls Year Seven Boys 

Syvannah Makepeace 100m 

Scarlett Wells Javelin 

Lottie Williams Long Jump 

Girls’ Relay Team 

Louis Portlock 100m 

    

Year Eight Girls Year Eight Boys 

Naryani Costa – Jafrate 1500m 

Victoria Mac 800m 

Grace Purnell Long Jump 

Girls’ Relay Team 

Rory Watkins 70m hurdles 

Boys’ Relay Team 

    

Year Nine Girls Year Nine Boys 

Izzy Darker Hurdles 

Emma Smith Shot Putt 

  

    

Year Ten Girls Year Ten Boys 

Willa Gibb 75m Hurdles 

Jess Chandler Shot Putt 

Ruby Beardshall Triple Jump 

Girls’ Relay Team 

Max Ashton 400m 

Henry Watling 800m 

Max Savage Long Jump 

Boys’ Relay Team 



Malmesbury School Sport  

Partnership Programme  
 

The role of the SSCo is : Coordination of school physical activity, physical 
recreation and sport within the Malmesbury cluster of primary schools  

 

Each academic year Malmesbury Secondary school host and run a number of 
sports activity festivals for 14 primary schools in the Malmesbury family clus-
ter of primary schools based in the Mid Wilts area. The aim is to support the 
National Curriculum objectives for Physical Activity in the provision of school 
sport competitions and to enrich and equip young sports leaders with the op-
portunity to learn valuable life and leadership skills in the form of officiating, 
coaching and leading primary aged children across a number of physical activi-
ties and sporting events.  We have 14 schools within the cluster, benefiting 
from our festivals such as Tag Rugby, Orienteering, Gymnastics, Football, Fut-
sal, Hockey, Netball, Tennis, Cricket, Athletics and Cross Country. 

 

In total this year the partnership will have engaged 2372 KS1 & 2 children in a 
diverse range of sports competitions and participation festivals across 14 pri-
mary schools. In addition to this the competition festivals have given 281 stu-
dents from KS3 & 4 from Malmesbury Secondary school the opportunity to 
gain experience as sports leaders in areas such as officiating, judging, scoring, 
refereeing, umpiring, coaching, leading and most importantly representing the 
school in public services. This has been a great year and it has been fantastic 
to receive great feedback from the primary link teachers who attend the fes-
tivals.  

 

‘It was well organised and the four students looking after Lea and Gars-
don school did an exceptional job with their warm ups and were helpful 
and efficient throughout. Just thought you might like to know. We all had 
a great day’  

Sports co-ordinator, Lea and Garsdon school 

 

New additions for Festivals in 2019-2020 academic year: 

 

Rounders – Y3/4 

Rounders – Y5/6 (Girls Only) 

Dodgeball – Y3/4 

Futsal – 3-6 
 
Mr Pete Vallance  
 
(School Sports Coordinator, Malmesbury School) 
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Stunning work made by students from Hulav-
ington Primary School in the ceramics work-
shop with Malmesbury  School. Year 5’s from 
Hulavington School worked with Malembury 
year 8 students and Mrs Gibbons to make 
beautiful ceramics pieces that they glazed 
using oxides and glass beads.  

Outside, the slate-coloured sky was beginning to cry fresh tears, each drop landing with a miniscule splash 
and a circular ripple in the murky puddles, or staining the concrete a shade of near-black. The gentle mur-
murs of the wind caused several once-emerald plants to sway, their tall, twisted stems desperately reaching 
above a grass that used to be verdant. Now, the greens were faded, the same white-brown colour as parch-
ment in a fire, sharing the same cracked texture and the same dull lifelessness. When they rocked in the 
breeze, the wilted stems were on the brink of snapping like plastic rulers. 

 

Inside the attic at the orphanage, the boy stared at the scene. In contrast to the dynamic snow-white and jet
-black colour scheme in the claustrophobic room, the whole world seemed to be grey. A colour, he thought, 
reminiscent of an old bruise. 

Immediately, he diverted his thoughts away from the mark on his lower right arm. Still, his face was conflict-
ed with haunting pain. 

 

Reaching slowly forwards, his pastry-coloured fingers grasped the antiquated bronze bar in front of him. It 
was like gripping ice. The intricately patterned white curtains of lace hung as lifeless as the image before 
him, straight downwards, brushing his fingers and causing an uncomfortable itch to prickle across his skin 
like a crawling spider. The window itself was a little distance away. Even so, he could feel the icy chill 
emitting from the tiny slits in the ancient glass as close to his flesh as a person breathing down his neck. As 
the revolting stench of rotten paint was carried into his nostrils, he could taste the vomit – partially caused 
by his extreme hunger – rise into his throat. 

 

Usually, the boy could just distinguish his own reflection in the glass, when the shards of golden sunlight and 
wisps of black shadow collided at just the right angle. He would be able to see his own cerulean eyes staring 
at him, or counting the number of freckles on his light skin, doing a dot-to-dot of them on his round cheeks 
or straight nose – sometimes, he’d even force his lips into the beginnings of a smile. But not today. Today, 
the sheet of glass before him was as empty as the world around him felt. 

Charlotte Thompson in 7CP has written an incredible piece of descriptive writing . It’ll 

give you shivers!    Ms Hynes 
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Predator 

The kestrel sails silently through the azure blue sky, wings outstretched, 
drifting swiftly through the clouds. It scans the yellow fields below.  

Had someone been watching from the ground, they would have only noticed a 
dot, a smudge of grey amongst the vast ocean of blue that is the sky.  

However, had that person been closer to the bird they would have marvelled at 
its stupendous beauty. They would have cowered at its sheer size, yet not been 
able to tear their eyes away from its sinister presence.  

Its feathers, smooth as polished stone, shine in the sun’s warming rays. They 
are perfectly adapted to catch the swirling currents of brisk air and carry 
their hungry master to his dinner. 

Now: the bird is hunting. Its blue eyes focus as it searches for the next kill. 

An unfortunate mouse, on its way home, scrambles through the dry yellow 
grass. She doesn’t notice the shadow of death that hovers high above, alt-
hough she has been warned to be careful.  

The hawk has spotted his meal and content with his findings begins to circle. 

He swoops, as fast and accurate as a perfectly aimed bullet, shooting through 
the cool summer air. Everything is perfectly streamlined - his wings are tucked 
in; his tail is confidently out.  

Talons at the ready, it tears towards the ground…                                              
    By Naryani Costa Jafrate – 8HS 
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Here are two amazing film reviews.  

Comments on Lewis’ - “Phenomenally accurate tone and a huge variety of appropriate 

adjectives and adverbs!” 

Comments on Joanna’s – “THIS COULD BE PUBLISHED! What an incredible range of 

evaluative vocabulary.”              Miss Bate 

The dark knight has de-ghettoized the superhero movie, this film, if I dare to compare this 
masterpiece to such an insignificant label, is directed with wit and a superior mind-set. The fan-
tastical production designs tickle the inquisitive side of the audience. Behind the camera, the 
figure of Christopher Nolan directs the films artistic and dramatic aspects, while visualising the 
screenplay, coincidently written by his brother: Jonathan Nolan.   

There are more than several surprises to be had while viewing the dark knight, none of which I’d 
deign to spoil here, but what surprised me was the assuredness that informed every frame. No-
lan has created a Gotham city that feels as genuine as the Chicago streets it was shot on.  The 
low-key lighting elements provide dramatic changes in the protagonists split life. This has set 
the foundation and was a key factor in shooting such a successful film. It reflected the genre 
and emotional aspects of the film, for example, while batman (Christian bale) changes into his 
public character: Bruce Wayne, a dark presence lingers with him while the rest of the stage is 
well lit. This is used for dramatic effect and to highlight where the audience should direct their 
attention. 

All the actors in this work of outstanding artistry were exceptional, but the thespian who stood 
out most of all was the adroit Heath ledger. He portrayed the antagonist, the Joker. The joker 
was an extremely conflicted character, with a malevolent craving to achieve his evil deeds.  

After the Joker threatens to blow up a hospital unless Coleman Reese (Joshua Harto) is mur-
dered, a tense chase ensues. Bruce Wayne/Batman (Christian Bale) must discover which hospital 
has been rigged to blow whilst also preserving the life of the man who threatens to expose him. 
This represents the Joker’s first attempt to make the general public complicit in his crimes, an 
important step in his goal of proving that people are only as good as they can afford to be, and 
that no one is ever more than one good push away from becoming him. 

            By Joanna Freegard 

When watching The Dark Knight, I expected a well-structured superhero movie that entices and intrigues the viewer. With The Dark 

Knight, I got exactly that. The whole movie kept me excited and I always wanted to watch more. The plot was one of mystery and enigma, 

which brought back the classic character of Batman, and modernised him in a way that connects with its target audience. 

The actors in this particular movie really come alive and make you believe that they aren’t just playing their roles, they manage to convince 

you that the fictional characters are real. Through facial expressions, the way they express certain lines, and even the occasional twitch 

really gets you engrossed in the film and wanting to watch more of it. Heath Ledger’s character in particular, The Joker (as he is known 

without no real name) is a splendid representation of a story book villain. From his punishingly heartless deeds such as blowing up a hospi-

tal, to his constant twitching and stuttering, he really makes the character come alive and brings the film together. 

Directors are perhaps one of the most key roles of any movie production, as they are in control of the actors and technical crew, while also 

being responsible for the films dramatic and artistic aspects. Christopher Nolan, however, takes care of all of this and still seems to be 

more than competent. This is shown well in the opening scene, where we meet The Joker as he is preparing to rob a bank. This scene is 

especially well written, and keeps you on edge right at the start of the film, something other movies struggle to do. 

The costumes of the actors were very aesthetically pleasing and more than interesting, mostly though The Jokers costume. In the police 

custody scene, where Batman meets The Joker for the very first time, a raging fight scene breaks out that Batman is obviously winning. 

Punch after punch, The Joker’s face paint and makeup starts to wear off, showing his true face hidden below. This is very important as it 

humanises him, turning him from an evil villain without any boundaries, to a human being with especially violent tendencies. 

Cinematography is the fine art of making camerawork a real delight, and it is portrayed very well in multiple circumstances, one of these 

being yet again the police custody scene that primarily focuses on Batman and The Joker. The Joker sits in a chair facing towards the door 

as Gordon leaves, and unbeknownst to him, his new enemy stands behind him. The lights turn suddenly on and a vicious fight breaks out. 

The Joker is caught by nothing but complete surprise and is beaten by our protagonist. This outburst of anger made the audience stand on 

edge and become instantly ecstatic yet again. 

This production completely exceeded my high-set expectations for a DC superhero movie, and is perfect for anyone who may be a fan of 

law and order style action movies.         By Lewis Webb 



Elizabeth Derbyshire Year 7- On 15 May, Elizabeth 
came second place out of nine children in the Chelten-
ham Jazz Festival. She performed one of her grade 4 
violin pieces and was competing against other children 
of grade 4-5 ability.  
Elizabeth also took her grade 4 violin exam in May and 
was awarded with a merit. She got a distinction grade 
for all her three pieces in the exam.  

On Tuesday 18th June the KS3 robotics club students pre-
sented their final projects to a Dyson panel of experts, 
including Dyson’s Head of Robotics. The Dyson team had 
introduced a challenge for students to create a robot and 
encouraged students to focus on four areas: business prop-
osition, development process, ‘epic’ factor and team work. 
Over the past few months the students showed commit-
ment, dedication, originality and creativity and created 
three very different robotic inventions, the ‘Chopamatic’, 
‘Crainer’ and ‘the remote control ambulance’ each designed 
to provide solutions to humanitarian problems.  The stu-
dents gave fantastic presentations, explaining their pro-
cess and demonstrating their robots in action. The Dyson 
team asked many questions and gave each group invaluable 
feedback giving examples they’d experienced in their work. 
We’re very impressed with the level of talent and perse-
verance shown by the students and the Dyson team left 
feeling very excited about the future roboticists on their 
doorstep.  Well done to all the students involved!  

Year 10 ‘Retrieve and Receive’ (a £10 voucher!)  

In preparation for their end of year exams , students in Year 10 
participated in a week-long event where they were quizzed 
and questioned at break and lunchtime by a range of staff.  All 
subjects provided  quiz questions (linked to key revision for the 
exams) and if a student got the question right, they got to keep 
the question and enter it with their name into a raffle to try 
and win one of the eight £10 vouchers on offer! 

The idea was developed from a project that the school has 
done this year to improve students’ understanding of, and abil-
ity to, revise effectively. Various studies have shown that re-
trieval practice – low stakes testing/quizzing with feedback- is 
the most effective method for getting knowledge to stick in the 
long-term memory. Students have had an assembly on the re-
search and science behind retrieval practice and the different 
methods they can use such as revision clocks, quizzing, flash-
cards and knowledge organisers. More work will be done in 
Year 11 in lessons and tutor time but the key message for Year 
11 is to start revision early and do little and often !  



Ilearn - Citizenship Award in Year 7 

This year, Year 7 have been busy collecting evidence of how they have shown excellent citizenship skills dur-
ing the year.  

The aim of the award was to:-  

• To encourage pupils to make a positive contribution to the community, tutor group, year group, whole 
school and local community. 

To encourage pupils to make a difference to others. 

Many pupils were awarded with Bronze, Silver and Gold certificates this morning during their assembly, but 
six were provided with Exceptional certificates. 

John Walsh , Elise Davis, Esme Newton-Lewis, Harriet Phillips, Serena Davis, Kayleigh King. 

Sixth form yoga trip  Abbey House and Gardens kindly welcomed 
us to their beautiful gardens for our weekly yoga session last 
week. It was a perfect opportunity for the year 12 students to 
relax after their end of year exams and a stunning and inspiring 
setting to celebrate their commitment to their yoga practice 
this year. They are a very dedicated group and it was a pleasure 
to practice pranayama (breathing exercises), asanas (the move-
ment and poses in yoga) and a little meditation with them.  

Malmesbury School Bronze Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Report 

On the 29th July 2019, 127 year 9 and year 10 students met to complete their Duke of Edinburgh’s Bronze Award. Saturday 

was the hottest day of the year, but this didn’t deter the spirits and commitment of the students. The students managed at 

least 6 hours out walking and made sensible choices about rest breaks and fluid intake to counteract the heat. Once arrive at 

camp the students pitched their tents efficiently and in lovely neat rows. They then cooked a nutritious meal on the Trangias 

and had a well-deserved rest. In the morning the students ate, 

quickly packed away their tents and set off for day two of the 

expedition. The weather was much kinder, and the students 

completed their routes with ease, ensuring that they navigated 

correctly and worked as a team. All students arrived at the finish 

point tired but feeling a sense of achievement. All students 

passed their Bronze expedition with flying colours and I hope to 

see many continue onto the Silver award which will be offered 

to students next year. The Bronze award has allowed the stu-

dents to learn how to problem solve, work as a team and to im-

prove their communication skills, bringing out the best in many 

of the students. They were a credit to the school and I am so 

proud of each and every one of them.       

Miss Scarlett 



On Thursday 4th July 40 year 8 artists  spent a gloriously sunny day with 
the art teachers at the Fresh Air exhibition. Fresh Air 2019 is an inspiring out-
door sculpture exhibition that takes place in the gardens of the Old Rectory 
at Quennington every two years. This biennial sculpture exhibition provides a 
unique opportunity to see a creative mixture of traditional, modern and 
cutting-edge contemporary work in a stunning outdoor setting. We spent the 
morning on a tour of the exhibition where we explored the gardens in small 
groups drawing and discussing the work with four local artists. After lunch 
the students were given a practical workshop where we made our own sculp-
tural forms in response to the work we had seen, followed by one last tour of 
the gardens. 

This was a fantastic trip and staff and students all thoroughly enjoyed seeing 
new and exciting work in such a fabulous setting. The year 8 artists were a 
credit to the school with their enthusiasm, engagement and exemplary be-
haviour. This trip was a real pleasure and we all came away feeling inspired. 

You can find out more about the exhibition at www.freshairsculpture.com/   

We are very pleased to announce that Oscar James in 
Year 12 has been awarded an Army Scholarship Under-
graduate Bursary. This is a bursary to support successful 
applicants at university. Naturally this is highly competi-
tive and is only given to around 150 students each year. 
Oscar was submitted to a rigorous application process 
that included assessments and interviews. A further ‘Main 
Board’ assessment involved various physical, mental and 
cognitive challenges as well as a series of leadership tasks. 
In addition to the bursary, Oscar has been offered an ex-
cellent opportunity to complete officer training at Sand-
hurst when he leaves university.  

Congratulations to Leah Simp-
kins in year 8 who won the 
prestigious “Heads Award” this 
year.  Leah had over 100  house 
points, no negative e-
behaviours and had a perfect 
attendance record.   

An incredible year.   

Well done Leah. 

A small team of children (of whom 9 of the 10 were from Malmesbury School, predominantly ex Crudwell Pri-
mary) rode in the Crudwell 24 hour bike ride on the 22/23 June 2019). Ninjas on Wheels consisted of: Imo-
gen Baker, Ellie Barlow, Sophie Bullock, Naryani Costa Jafrate, Daniel Gilbert, Elsa Nash, Adam Thom-
son, Sophia Tjolle from year 8 and Ellie Jacques from year 9.  The course is a 7 mile circuit on rural lanes 
near Crudwell and the idea is for a team member to be cycling the circuit for as much of the 24 hours as pos-
sible.  From noon Saturday to noon Sunday this involves riding through the night on bumpy, unlit lanes. 

It was the second year that Ninjas on Wheels team chose Hannah’s Hope for Hearts as the charity to raise 
money for, as most of them had known Hannah Cubin from primary school days. 

Between them they cycled 43 laps (301 miles) and were second in the U16 category, losing to the winning team 
by only 2 laps!   

Fundraising is ongoing until the end of July, but they are delighted to have raised over £550 so far excluding 
gift aid.   

If anyone would like to donate their fundraising page is: https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-display/
showROFundraiserPage?userUrl=Ninjas_on_Wheels_2019&isTeam=true  

 

Chloe Horton (Year 7) and her team completed 26 laps of the 7 mile circuit and were raising money for Malm-
esbury PTA https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/Team/Yr6Survivors 

http://www.freshairsculpture.com/
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-display/showROFundraiserPage?userUrl=Ninjas_on_Wheels_2019&isTeam=true
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-display/showROFundraiserPage?userUrl=Ninjas_on_Wheels_2019&isTeam=true
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/Team/Yr6Survivors


Super House Party!!! 
End of year celebration House days took on a superhero twist. 

The finale to a wonderful year is always 
our House I-Lead days.  It is a chance for 
students across the year groups to work 
together in a range of challenges and tasks 
to  earn points for their house.  The house 
with the most points over the two days 
wins the house challenge cup.  This year all 
the activity sessions had a superhero 
theme.  

The days were full of fun and activity in-
cluding an obstacle course, rocket making,  
quizzes, designing masks,  martial arts,  a 
concert , designing a comic strip and more. 

At the end of the two days Eilmer house 
came out on top and won the prestigious 
House Challenge Cup. 

Other awards that are given on the final 
day are the House Cup which is the biggest 
trophy given for the most house points col-
lected over the entire year.  This was 
awarded to William house.  Athelstan 
House picked up the House attendance cup 
for having the best attendance figures 
over the year and they also received the 
Charity cup for raising the most money for 
charity.  Unfortunately Hobbes narrowly 
missed out on all 4 awards but will be back 
to challenge for silverware next year. 

It was a wonderful two days and all staff 
and students involved should be incredibly 
proud of the effort and enthusiasm that 
they gave. 


